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PROPERTY SALESADMITS HE IS ■■■■ 
DESERTER AND IS ^

LIKELY TO BE SHOT■II I I V l/l» VIIV I Chubb’s corner at noon today ’ by I.
Webber. William Kerrigan became the 
purchaser St fl,ftOO. j 

A brick residence *lth freehold lot, 
330 Princess street, owned' by the late 
James Robinson and occupied by* him up 
to the time of his death has been sold 
by Taylor 4 Sweeney to Ernest J. 
Hieatt, who will occupy it. The sale of 
three other house properties is reported 
by Thyior & Sweeney as follows:

Three family leasehold property, 131 
Victoria street, sold for Charles !.. Rnb- 

n. i as • j e . l C" I iinson and H. B. Rdbfoson to .Winslowoigamously Married scotch Urn, Hughson.

Pretending He Wo Tided :c,“™ %££
Englishman — Swindling Game art to Mrs. Gertruc 
. ~ , ,,, n Tliree family hoi
in States Charged—Was ray Bridge street, sold

estate of the late I

GERMANS N WEST 
FAR FROM BEWG

Where The 23rd Were Quartered
s mm mm.

,
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H. C Carlyle of British Army, 
Arrested in New York

Rlêedy at Any Moment For 
Powerful Offensive

I v

London, May 1.—It is reported in a despatch from Paris, as yet 
without any confirmation, that the true explanation of the recent 
embargo on British traffic with Holland, now practically lifted, was 
the successful springing of a trap for German submarines, in which 
eight were taken.

According to this story, the British-fleet guarding the channel 
was deliberately withdrawn, with the object of luring the German 
submarines into a tangle of mine fields and nets, carefuûy prepared. 
It is not stated whether any of the submarine crews were saved, but 
the inference is all were lost.

r JrüswsunmE funds DUNKIRK BOMBARDMENT 1
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War Closer to England's Shores 
Than Ever Since Conflict Be
gan — Enemy's Guns Worket 
Eighteen «Twenty Miles Away 
—Located and Attacked With 
Bombs

(z

: - «- ' J? ,*

Id property. 10 
■ Miss Jean Stew-

and store, 54-56 
the heirs of the 

ltd Bradley to a
*“ local purchaser.

Taylor & Sweeney Safe recently placed 
on the market a subdivision at Martinon

Sergeant in His Detachment in 
the Army

Moore Barracks, Shomcltife Camp End, where men of the 23rd Battery, 
mobilized la Fredericton, have been stationed.

known as Highfleld 
posed of a lot 75 x

New York, May I—An Englishman, of the J. Marcus C 
who, posing as Sr Henry L. Stirling, building a fine summer home on the 
Bart, K. C. M. G, arrived in Boston ; property. They have also sold three lots
,_ , ... on the water front to a focal purchaserfrom England In February, telling a wbo ^ intend8 buifdfog right
romantic story of traveling 12,000 miles -------------  ■ o«o..y------------
to marry the original of a picture he had 
fallen in love with, and who subsequent- ; 
ly came here and said he was commis
sioned to purchase a submarine detector 
for Great Britain, laét night admitted,

The first church parade of the 65th Mounted Rifles he would not long re- according to the federal authorities, that 
volunteers here will be held tomorrow main as colonel of this regiment. He is ^^^^der^ funds frim^heTrit- 
momlng, the mento the/number of a 6oldler- “d h“ active “h am^ S
about fifty going to Carioton Methodist The Honor Roll. Carlyle, who was taken Into custody
church headed by the Carleton Comet Recruiting still continues quite well ?n a charge of using the mails to de-
Band. The service wiU be conducted i„ the 55th. One of the latest to join *raud> told the authorities, they say, that
by their chaplain, Rev. Captain H. E. the ranks as a private is Henry Brad- *\e *a a bigamist, and that when the
Thomas. Of the nominal roll of the 55th tord Gilbert, of the Royal Bank staff of United statea government is through 
now in St. John the religions are rep- this city, an athlete well known, par- "“J? Wm, he expects to be surrendered 
resented thus far: Church of England ticularly as a ho'key player Two others “> England and shot by that government 
twenty-six, Catholics seventeen, Baptist were signed today, Burpee Albert Bel- for deserting in time of war.
twelve, Presbyterians nine, and Metho- yea of Duke street, West, and Roy Isaac , Carlyle 18 charged with taking money
dists three. Gardner, of Central Greenwich, N. B, fro™ women on a pretense of en-

The church parades of the 26th to- both of whom transferred from the èrd “ » t™vehng secretary to
nicntow will include St. Paul’s, the Garrison Artillery on Partridge Island. an English noblenuffl and companion to 
Cathedral, Queen Square Methodist, Vic- c . . _ a titled lady. Post office inspectors
hria street Baptist and St. Andrew’s ““ff*. Atwell Dead. and assistant United States Attorney
Presbyterian churches. The* 62nd, City Sergeant Aubrey Grant Atwell, of the Stanton took his statement last night.
Cornet, and the battalion bands will ac- 6th C.M.R., died in the Highland View Carlyle, who is thirty years old, and
company the unit. Hospital, Amherst, on Friday of pneu- was bom at Mitchan, Surrey, Eng.,

In the evening part of the unit will monia following an attack of measles. says, according to the confession given 
attend the Congregational church when He was twenty-three years of age, the °“t by the officials that, as pay sergeant 
Rev. Mr. Haughton will conduct a special son of Martin Atwell of Black River, °* * Howitzer battery attached to the 
memorial service for the fallen Cana- Kings county, N. S. «th and 47th brigades of the Royal
ok ns In battle in Europe. The detach- Field and Horse Artillery, he deserted (Special to Times)
ment attending wifi comprise about 850 __ ■ 9° taking about $8,700 and Van Buren, Me . May 1—The new
men. The Sackviüc Tribun* sayst—Lieut, that, although married, he bigamously bridge, connecting St. Leonards, N. B,
T Smith of St John, arrived in town last married a Scotch giri, who supposed she and VanBuren, Me, forming a new link
• V”**" -- r night and commenced at once enlisting became Lady Stifling. between Canada and the United States
Frederick A. O’Leary, formerly of men for the 55th Battalion which in mill He says, according to the authorities, and offering a newjfenste for the ex- 

uichibujrto, late of CampbeUton/ who probability will be mobilised at .Suase*4^*at, ** lived with her at prominent change of producttTjwias opened today 
h<«-bèiéh serflng here with the 28th, has Recruiting will go on here for about two i hotels here until his funds became so with appropiate ceremonies. Prominent
■revived his discharge to enable hitrr to weeks under the direction of Lieut. Smith ™w that he inserted advertisements in men from both sides- of the line gether-
-*ke a military course in Halifax. He and all men enlisting in that time Will go Papers for a female traveling secre- éd here today, coming by special trains, 

will leave this evening for that city to into immediate training. Those who have ‘ary, always requiring the applicants to and the opening was marked by exercises Guns Located
qualify for a commission, having been been already enrolled will commence advance money. appropriate to its importance. T , mu- __
provisionally attached to the 78rd Regi- drilling at once. Those who have already 1 ■? The Canadian representatafves arrived VZ a“'
ment, under Lieut-Cotonel Irving, of enlisted are, Fred Lorette, Raymond Ull IC1V 1111111 this morning and were met by the j””™*8..“f, ."Ti,,
Chatham. Mr. O’Leary is a brother of Lorette, Edgar LeBlanc, John McGinnis, HAUrAA Ull IbtK MLLfcU party of about eighty from the United Srtf
Their Lordships Bishops O’Leary of Harry Gray, Coleman Spence, Frank __________ States side who had arrived by their ït w^ attarW^ îiL^en"
Chatham and Charlottetown. Burke, Amedie Devarenne. „ ... „ B „ , T! special train last night. naisaance ^so it w^ att^ked last even-

„___ , . D . --------------- ------------------------- „ Halifax. N. S„ May 1-Lieut. George Among those present are President ln* Twe'v* s“a11 “d two large bombs
Confirmed in Rank. TUID TV CIVF VF A DC Stadre, reported killed, was on duty in Todd of the Bangor & Aroostook Rail- were dropped Reconnaissance was made

Major Dunfield and Major McArthur 1 HIR IT-FIVE YEARS HaUfax with the 66th P. L. FusiUers, way, which controls the VanBuren f180 *? Ostend, which was cleared of aU
yesterday received confirmation of rank TODAY IN UNIFORM wh.en 0,6 Canadian contingent was raised Bridge Company, H. M. Biscoe, vice- lmportant craft.
in the 26tli. Lieut. P. S. Nesbit has __________ * ®nd was one of the first HaUfax officers president of the B. & A,, railway, U. S- MORE ZEPPELINS'*
been offidaUy gazetted to the strength n tu . i l t- n: c. : ,,,'7 his KrT.icts- He was 27 years Senator Charles F. Johnson, Hon. Peter nvm, AMri
and been appointed assistant adjutant. Congratulaboiis to John Collms, Sturdy old, eldest son of the late George Stairs, j C. Keegan, of the St. John River Coni- OVER ENGLAND.
Lieut. Gardner, medical officer with the I. C. R. Policeman °oe brother is an officer in the 25th mission ; H. W. Cushman, Bangor, James London, May 1—London last night
•6th, will probably receive his promotion * *N’- Battalion, second contingent, and Brown, banker, of New York; F. P. beard various rumors of air raids on the

i to the rank of captain in a few days as When ten o’clock sounded this morn- Che other in the 40th N. S. Battalion, Brady, general superintendent of the east coast of England and in London,
an Ottawa order stqfes that all M. O.’s Fng, big, good-natured John CoUins, I. third contingent. I. C. R.^F. B. Cutler, of Stetson,^ Cutler At an early hour this morning, the only
leaving Canada cannot rank less than a C* R* policeman, had rounded out his " 1 111 ' 4 Co., Boston, and St. John; J. S. Mac- confirmation had come from Lowestoft,
captaincy. Lieut R. R. Rankine of the thirty-fifth year in the uniform of an-J lUflTUCD PUIfipfl CTDII/r Laren, St. John; Thomas -Malcolm, ex- ^here it was said a Zeppelin had been
56th has reported for duty. officer of the law. It is just thirty-five nil* I flLll UniunuU UI luikL president of the International RaUway ; sighted. It was said that a British air-
Defence of the Mh yfars «80 today at that hour, May 1, A. Story, general frmght agent, I. C. craft went in pursuit and the ZeppeUn

1880, that he was sworn in for duty by Chicago Mav 1   Chicago’s labor oiL. ^I?"cton “d W- F- Todd> M- P-> was soon lost in the haze, going sea-
A member of the 6th Mounted Rifles the late David Tapley, magistrate of , Vui®°’ vmcagos labor Charlotte county. ward.writes-from Amherst to protest agti^t Portland, and he has worn the uniform « “ “ 200 ^n • Tbr.°PeDi^ **“ ^dge is of great Adespatch to the MaU from Wells, on

any such suggestion as that it would be through each succeeding year, adding to stroctu^ iron 1RmportaJ1?e ^ ««Idcnte of New the coast of Norfolk, says four Zeppe-
an indication of cowardice on the part hi* «oodn^as the time roUed by, demSdtd a tocre^ dto cTnte ® ? P?rtlon ? ?u'bec-Ton lins were seen at 6M o’clock last night
of any wbo did not promptly volunteer “d landing today in the enjoyment of.“n^ed a ‘ tîXof a^^srf ST ^ 2Î îhe ^ ^ °f CW eight miles off the coast, by the observer
to go forward in response to a caU for IfP.ular, "tee“- » favorite in a large fn^the srcnnTlnd S. ® d Statee*^9*her' at the Ufe saving station. They were
infantry. He pointe out that the call ci.re‘e °.f f"e"d8-.“d.a member 2E5S?«4 (Sttotii «MA ' I nati^T'h^.ch of R tto movin8 southward. Warnings were sent
or nF^mbuttotog<Uat to England^and where he hal spem Ihe W “twen^-flve Representatives of the 16,000 striking Canada and the Bangor 4 Aroostook 'of toe^f roalt
trrin ftretofnntVLS- “ ? d years. twenty nvc carpenters conünue negotiations with the railway in Maine, thus giving direct con- “** “7 any of the other coast
in. whet regiment they e-ilt Jem a, hw , Tbe *,Tr'!°ut *5n >-nra P«‘ ^ * ■rtUraient of th*ir -n dl',rictg the '

'ÜLL5X "Z,? ^ TreSS pÈatÎj or CHILD FlS S’ a” SSS
n/.np 4a 4U» fmnf fwnm j$ <■ in the city, and looks arood for many oUDDEN DEATH OF CHILD bridge offers 16 the opening of the Ain- 
in England and m#n a° more years of active service. Best wishes Fricnd* of Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. erican markets to products of the north-
wouldgaimniv taVr'ui.t Stiît fr°,m J?ere upon his anniversary wil be extended to Evans wiU sympathize with them in the ern part of New Brunswick and the.nH ™ fk^hr plaf“ ln En«' him ^ extenoed to death q{ ^ ddest d hter Murlel eastem portion of Quebec by a short
other to A^aLi°nB “ “y ---------------—--------------- Frances, which occurred last evening route but it will also give Maine a new
tto front 'Ufcrcachmg _[D_ \v/ * ITlxt/-' 'rr\ after a s hort illness, at her home, 231 competing route from the west..
MonnTS wTfli 8aysJhat the 6th TIRED WAITING TO Rodney street, West St. John. She had Fresh fish from the North Shore,
nuit. .« coon „„W ■fc^ ve service pp ADDFQTFH been attending school all week and came which has in the past brought the fish-
J, F n 88 any their members DC, AKKtJ 1 LU home on Friday at noon not feeling well, erman only from two to four cents a
He addt^—°W *° ** 1I1’an*:ry England. ’ About 9.80 o'clock in the evening she pound, wiU increase in value as the di-

“Tto mm ,„a o« > Dock Street Attack on Shoemaker And was dead- She was six years and ten rect route will give a ready market with-
er.nl*.a T a to °®fr8 of °Hr regiment . c. - months old and was a bright young giri out big loss from spoilage when shipped
to to fn \ ,thDe,=a11 came to- and was a general favorite with her class by roundabout routes,
night for 600 Mounted Rifles to sail to- A . . , . mates in school. The lumber miUs in the north will
morrow the 6th would be at the wharf to JST to n —------------ ■ ... ■ be given a short rail haul for their pto-
all ready for embarkation. If we find ' hid Phis rrmtokl^ lîito POLICE COURT ducts which find a ready market in the

- Mnk you wirflnd0tm^tn8ofmuSUnl1 1 ^m^ a hammer on the hea^ of the cZ. In the police court this morning three 8‘at“ Zh ‘het private
" w thk wme other^braimhSof°the Servie? a ^-t store at noon to -n «« on ehnmkenness charge ^ ^aL^e/thl °o^uX

STnyZ thought*1 we °nTgo " fd" ‘d* T by ™ V ^ în “ ^om^X^XLZTn^g ;xdÆ r„edmotn/wrsdi„a ^ ^a™priuce bus‘ness ,or 11,6

store, but one of them escaped through *Ih.e".br9a^tJnu° Not only will the existing industries
a back way The shoemaker held his Ritchie decided he had better be takelHand farmlng communities benefit but the 
assailant and kept him from getting below for treatment. __________ new route will tend to develop much
away until the police carie. ipyvnwT pnrPMVWT unsettled territory in northern New

For half an hour he stood on guard, ACKNOWLEDGEMENT Brunswick,
most of the time standing outside the The secretary of the St. John Ambu- The bridge project had its inception in 
door waiting for the police. The blow lance Association begs to acknowledge the mind of Thomas Malcolm while he 
of the hammer had cut an ugly garh in with thanks the following contribution was president and chief owner of the 
his forehead and blood was streaming I for No. 1 General Hospital, under the International Railway, which has since 
over his face. The spectacle drew a 1 command of Col. MacLaren :—Mr. and been taken over by the I. C. R. It 
large crowd. Finally the prisoner got Mrs. L. D. Millidge, $20; Mrs. G. K. in 1912 that he first took definiite steps 
tired of waiting and made his escape McLeod, $5. towards the accomplishment of the pro-
through a broken pane of glass. Hop-1 --------------- - ••* --------------- ject and enlisted the support of the
ling on a passing team he disappeared F AIR VILLE RED CROSS president of the B. & A. railway. Many
in the direction of the north end. I The Fairville Red Cross Society, which difficulties had to be faced and the con-

Chief Simpson said this afternoon thah has been meeting in the evenings during sent of both governments, and their war 
he had received a telephone message that house cleaning season, will resume the a*"1 railway departments and of the In- 
a man had gone crazy in Dock street and regular time of meeting, on Monday af- ‘«-national River Commission had to be 
had immediately sent two men to the temoons, for the future secured before any further steps could
scene, but at that time had not heard —------------ ■ . ------------- be taken. Finally the way was clear, a
from them. 1, BURIED TODAY. company was organized and the work

The funeral of Mrs. William R. Farm- where the hrirW h ntCHINA REJECTS « took place this afternoon from her «.^o^v^rT 970 ttVde^d
lAPAN'S DEMANDS I e- ?s dpnce’ )Va" s‘reft-, Fo lowing the brld consists of five single track 

„ , . i f Z VE. MAIN US bur,al scrv.ce interment took place in of 160 feet each, supported on the
Peking, May 1—China’s final reply to the Churcli of England burying ground.

Japan’s demands is reported to have *"* ' "
been handed to Dr. Hicki, the Japanese BISHOP LEBLANC TO RIMOUSKI. 
ambassador. According to information His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc will go 

Maritime—Strong easterly winde, rain from Chinese sources, the reply was a | to Rimouski the first of the week to 
in western portion. Fair in Cape Breton, flat rejection of the demands in so far attend the silver jubilee celebration of 
Sunday, southerly winds, cool and as they relate to the virtual surrender j the consecration of Bislion Blais on May 
showeiy. of China’s sovcreigrY 4 and 4

c and have dis- 
to Max Marcus 
uiv who is now More Local Boys May 

Now Be In France
Men of the 55th To Have First 

March To Church Tomorrow; 
Other Local News of the War

London, May 1—The British public 
has been greatly impressed by the Ger
man bombardment of Dunkirk, which, 
it is believed in military circles here, 
must have been from a distance of eigh
teen to twenty miles. The Times says:

“The incident is of small importance 
from a military standpoint, but it tarings 
the war closer to England’s shores than 
at any earlier period of the struggle. 
We have in the events of the last ten 
days the clearest possible proof that, far 
from being on the run, the Germans can, 
at any moment, resume the offensive in 
the west, with great power and obstin
ate courage, with an ample supply of 
men and guns, and in a spirit that will 
stop at nothing.”

The Times correspondent in northern 
France says the first shell fell in Dun
kirk at 8.80 o’clock on Thursday after
noon, almost at the same moment that 
three German aeroplanes were seen hov
ering overhead. Soon other shells came 
in quick succession and it became clear 
that the Germans had brought their big 
guns into range, and that their fire was 
being directed by airmen.

“The bombardment," the correspond-

away.

i

Some of the 23rd Battery and of First 
Contingent Believed Sent Over in Draft, 
After Great Ypres FightOPEN 10 TRAFFIC

/

The large draft of Canadian reinforce
ments sent from Folkestone, Eng., a few 
days ago, following the severe engage
ment at Ypres, reached France safely. 
It included men from both the recently- 
arrived second Canadian contingent and 
from the base details left in England by 
some of the battalions of the flret Cana
dian contingent

Two regiments from Montreal are in
cluded in the latter, the 23rd West- 
mounts, commanded by Lieut.-CoL 

ent adds, continued for ninety minutes. Fisher, who trained at Quebec, and the 
Inhabitants hid ln cellars or fled the 6th Brigade Field Artillery, under Lieut.- 
town. The military authorities of Dun- Col E. W. Rathbun. Both these unite 
kirk were powerless to reply to the en- sajièd in the middle of February, along 
emys big gun* their whereabouts was wdth the regiment from British Colum- 
unknown, but they opened a furious fire bla> a detachment of the Canadian 
?? „ aeroplanes and drove them off. Army Service Corps and depot units of 
On Friday morning all was quiet and supply
the bombardment had not been renewed The "03rd Batterv, mobilized in Fred- 
up to noon.”

A despatch to the-Havas Agency from 
Dunkirk say*| that British and French 
Seaplanes which reconnoitered during the 
bombardment were-able .to discover no 
enemy ships in the vicinity of Dunkirk, 
although there was a German light 
squadron off Ostend.

ericton, is included in that part at the 
second contingent sent from Canada and 
it may be the battery was among the 
draft taken to France. In it are St. John 
boys, including Frank X. Jennings, 
formerly of 'The Times staff, and 
Thomas Gorman of St John. The 28rd 
Battery is commanded'by Major T. M. 
Seeley, with Capt. E. A. Chisholm, Lient. 
J. K. McKay, Lieut. R. V. Jones, and 
the 24th Battery'by Major B. A. Ingra
ham, with Capt. A. T. McKay, Lieut; 
G. H. C. Perrin and Lieut. A. O. Mowatt.

With regard to the base details of the 
first contingent no word has been re
ceived as to which units have now been 
sent over. When the First Canadian 
Division crossed to France, details from 
each battalion were left at Shomcliffe, 
as well as a large number of supernum
erary officers.

Formal Proceeding* at Van Bu
ren Today

N

<$• V

i
PROMINENT MOI THERE

1*

Structure Spaas St John River at 
Point Where it is 970 Feet 
Wide—Some Advantages That 
Should Accrue \

li
V

ONE FfîOM P. E. ISLAND ONE SON B Iff WAR
Casualty List Today Contains One 

Hundred and Seven Names
Mrs. Mary a Whorton. of North 

End Passed Away TodayC

Ottawa, May 1—An additional casu
alty list this morning contains 107 names. 
Only one maritime provinces man, Pri
vate Archibald Mackinnon, of Canoe 
Cove, P. E. I., first battalion, wounded.

Mrs. Mary A. Whorton, • widow of 
Daniel Whorton, died, early this morning 
at her residence, 454 Main street, after 
a .short illness. She was a native of 
Chester, England, but came to this dty 
many years ago. 
ln the North End where she made a 
large number of friends who will regret 
to learn of her death. She is survived 
by two sons, Frank, who is in France 
with the first Canadian contingent, and 
Samuel at home, also two daughters 
Teresa, and Helen both at home. Her 
funeral will take place on Monday morn
ing.

She had since residedME MATTERS IN PROBATE
W31 of J. L Nixon — Estates of Mrs. 

Catherine O’Neil and Mrs. Deborah 
A. Vaughan

In the probate court today, the will 
of John Leonard Nixon, dry goods derk, 
j as passed. He gives to his wife, Annie 
üebecca, his real estate, consisting of a 
ot and dwelling in Paddock street, for 
her lifetime, with the use of the furni
ture and personal property therein; on 
her death he directs that his executor 
shell sell his real and personal property 
and divide the proceeds amongst his chil
dren, by his first wife, namdy, Florence 
Claudia, wife of Ernest E. Thomas of 
St. John, derk; Maria Sapho, wife of 
William E. A. Lawton of St. John, ac
countant; Winnifred Louise, wife of 
Frank B. D. Hopkins of St. John, merch
ant, and Perdvâl Nixon of Lynn, Mass., 
derk. He nominates his friend, Arthi- 
bold G. Burnham, executor, and lie was 
accordingly sworn in as such. Real es
tate is $6,600, subject to a mortgage of 
$4JKX>; personalty under $700. Robert G.
Murray is proctor.

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of Catherine O’Neil, wife of John 
O’Neil, retail meat merchant. She died 
intestate in 1912, leaving her husband, 
six sons and three daughters. On the 
petition of the husband he was appoint
ed administrator. There is no real es
tate; personalty $425. Urban J. Sweeney,
_j proctor.

The will of Deborah A. Vaughan, 
wife of Daniel A. Vaughan, box maker, 
with codicil, was proved. She gives to 
her daughter, Eva,B. Flewelling, $500 in 
trust ; to her son, Carey Judson Vaugh
an, $150; to her granddkifghter, Blanche 
Flewelling, $50; to her granddaughter»
Beatrice Flewelling, $50; to her step- Vienna, April 30—The following de- 
daughter, Elizabeth AV right of Canter- tails of the sinking of the French cruiser 
bury, York County, $25; and after di- i Leon Gambetta, have been received from 
reeling that a tombstone be erected to ! Lieut. Von Tropp the commander of 
her memory, she gives the rest of her i the submarine U-5, which 
estate to her daughter, Eva B. Flewelling 
whom she nominates as executrix, and 
who was sworn in as such. There is no 
real estate ; personalty $1,800. Kenneth 
A. Wilson is proctor.

.

LARGE GAIN IN CUSTOMS 
RECEIPTS AT ST. IN

The customs receipts at St. John for 
April show a substantial Increase over 
the figures for April of last year. The 
figures are:—

*

April, 1915.
$228/126.10

1,187.28
Customs, 
Marine Dues,

Total, $229,813.83

$180,278.99
1/121.26

April, 1914.
Paris, May 1—The Gallipoli Peninsula 

gradually is being cut off from the rest 
of Turkish Thrace, says the Athens cor
respondent of the Havas Agency. It 
now is said to be impossible for the 
Turks to pass from one shore to the 
other. Their main forces are between 
Gallipoli and Maidos.

French Senegalese troops are reported 
conducting themselves with the utmost 
valor on the Asiatic coast. They have 
occupied Yen! Shebr, while Nachoria 
and Nagar are being violently bom- j3 
herded.

Athens, May 1—Forced to withdraw 
from the north, south and east, the main 
Turkish force on the peninsula of Galli
poli, is being concentrated on the Dar
danelles littoral, between GalHpoli and 
Maides, and is in danger of being bottled 
up by the British.
NO BLUFF ON 
PART OF ITALY

Rome, May 1—TheTribune says if 
Austria, as reported, believes I tidy is 
but bluffing, and would not go to war, 
Austrian government circles are much 
mistaken, and will soon realize their 
short-sightedness, and, further, that they 
will learn of the compactness, unanimity 
and discipline of the Italian people.

Customs..........
Marine Dues,

$181,795.25* 
Total Receipts, April 1915, $229,818.88 V 
Total Receipts, April, 1914, 181,795.25

Total,

it
Gain for 1916, $ 48,018.08

LEON GAMBETTA HIT 
BÏ TWO TORPEDOES; 

DOWN IN FEW MINUTES.
Pbelix and 

Pherdinand WEATHER
BU11ET1N sent the

cruiser to the bottom :
“French cruiser, with covered tights, 

was sighted at midnight twenty miles 
southeast of Cape Di Leuca. The sub
marine from a distance of about 1,600 
feet, fired a torpedo at her stem and 
followed it with a second torpedo amid
ships. Both hit. From the heeling of 
the cruiser, I concluded that a third tor
pedo was not necessary.

“Nine minutes after the second shot, 
the ship disappeared. Despite the short 
interval, the French lowered five boats, 
which are believed to have been saved, 
as the sea was calm.

“I regret that I was unable to assist 
in the rescue work.”
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L000 PJSON SEEMS 10 
FOLLOW ON WORK OF THE 

GERMAN AXPHlXIAIiNG GASES
SEASON CLOSING 

The winterport season at St. John is 
about closed, and the officials of the 
steamship companies have returned to 
Quebec or Montreal for the summer 
months. The C. P. R. office staff, com
posed of J. Delisle, L. J. Fontaine, V. 
Bishop and J. Roth, left this week on 
their return, While the members of the 
Allan line staff will leave early next 
week.

■art, director of 
uicterological ter-
▼Ice

Synopsis—The distribution of pres
sure has changed completely from that 
of the early part of the week and the 
barometer is now highest over northern 
Canada and relative lower over the 
United States.

The weather is overcast and cool 
throughout the dominion and rain is 
falling between eastern Ontario and the 

^maritime provinces.

London, May 1—A Times’ correspond
ent in Northern France, having examined 
several victims of the gases which the 
allies say are being used by the Ger
mans, says some of the victim - although 
apparently recovered, seemed to be suf
fering from a sort of slow poisoning. 
Their feet were swollen, and covered 
with huge purple blotches, although their 
pulses were normal and their lungs com
paratively dear. The conclusion was 
that the asphyxiated stage had passed, 
but that they were suffering from some 
subtle tree of blood poisoning.

P. E. ISLAND MAN
KILLED IN MAINEBrothers, Waterville, for substructure; 

Dominion Bridge Company, Montreal, 
superstructure ; Hill
Woodstock, roadbed, tracklaying, etc., 
and the Central Railway Signal Com
pany of Canada for the interlocking 
signals.' W . J. Wilgus, of New York 
was tlie consulting engineer and T. A. 

The principal contractors wwe Cyr Lang the resident engineer.

concrete abutments and four concrete 
piers. The bridge is of cantilever con
struction.

A notable feature of the construction 
work is the rapidity of the completion, 
only seven and a half months elapsing 
from start to finish.

4 Hammond, Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 1—The 
body of Phillip Arsenault of Wellington, 
P. E. I., who was killed by a dynamite 
explosion in the lumber woods of Maine, 
was brought to the island yesterday for 
burial. He had been frightfully mutil
ated, the head and limbs being severed.
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